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"In a world of
Putins, be a
Zelensky": The
kids of
Abbeyview in
Adare showed
their support on
March 24 with
the people of
Ukraine with a
giant piece of
street art

HAVE YOUR SAY
If you’ve got a view on a local topic

we’d love to hear from you.

EMAIL: letters@limerickleader.ie
WRITE: Letters to the Editor,
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‘The River’
For Hannah, my Friend

My friend is a Traveller and I am a
Country-Buffer -

she has left an imprint on me like a
fossil,

zig zag incisions that mould the
hardest rock,

planting themselves - living forever.
The delicate sprig of friendship has

blossomed
became a mountain with flowing

spring waters.

The shared moments caught for us a
time of no divide,

a silver net catching the Salmon

Boyne-
– like a sparkling clear river – our

friendship swelled
– each flow equal to the next -

our laughter shattered the thin vail
that hovers -

between prejudice and unity –
between the - I’ll accept you - on my

terms, fallacy

Prejudice acts as a lever to elevate
our inferior selves

to heights of dizzy disillusion -
Society feeding the layered

segmentation segregation –
like ladders – steps of insanity to

clouds of fanaticism -
no one wants the bottom rung!
Instead we cling foolishly to the

middle ground,
shouting -I’m good today - I’m better

than you!.
Refusing to be fossils in Rivers of

friendship.
ANN MULCAHY
KILMALLOCK

Under the radar!
HAS anyone in the Ireland media
noticed the astonishing record of 100
points for Ireland scored by the great
Ireland number 9 Conor Murray
from Limerick. His latest try versus
Scotland in the 80th minute of the
Triple Crown win by Ireland in 2022,
far outstrips that of any other Ireland
number 9. Take a bow Conor
Murray.
JAMES J RYAN
LISNAGRY

Trust the process and
the results will follow
IN A week where members of the
San Francisco 49ers American
Football team visited the beautiful
village of Adare for a wedding, it
was fitting that the coaching
philosophy of their former coach,
Bill Walsh, was on show in
Limerick.

“There is no guarantee, no ulti-
mate formula for success. It all
comes down to intelligently and re-
lentlessly seeking solutions that
will increase your chance of pre-
vailing. Consistent effort is a con-
sistent challenge. When you meet
the challenge, the score will take
care of itself.”

Those are the words of Bill
Walsh, three-time SuperBowl
champion. Bill's view on the game
was that if you look after the small
things, the big things (winning)
would take care of themselves.

Billy Lee and the Limerick foot-
ballers are the modern version of
that mantra. The panel have quali-
fied for this weekend's Division 3

football final with Louth, in Croke
Park, but more impressive than
that achievement is their promo-
tion to Division 2 next season.

Ties against Meath, Kildare,
Cork, Clare and Dublin are to come,
but, for now, the sporting public
are marvelling at the efforts put in
by Lee, Maurice Horan, Adrian
O'Brien, Shane Kelly, Seamus
O'Donnell, the rest of the back-
room team and the players.

The Limerick footballers have
come from rock bottom of Division
4, up the football ‘power rankings’
and into the Sam Maguire competi-
tion for the year ahead.

When others doubted them and
even questioned why they were still
‘sticking with it’, the footballers
continued to trust the process,
knowing that the results would
come. The original ‘49ers’ went to
San Francisco for gold; this
weekend Limerick go to Dublin in
chase of silverware. Both knew that
hard work does pay off eventually.

LEDP CEO Niall O'Callaghan, pictured with Dermot Laffan,
Landowner/Farmer in Cappamore PICTURE: ALAN PLACE

More than 150,000 emission-free
kilometres on Bus Éireann network
TRANSPORTATION: The First sustainability report from
Bus Éireann shows substantial progress towards company’s
2030 goals, including the company’s almost zero energy ad-
ministration building in Roxboro.

■ 61 hybrid and three hydrogen buses funded by the Na-
tional Transport Authority enabled 150,000km of emission-
free travel

■ 1,700 Bus Éireann employees provided with new uni-
forms made from recycled plastic, avoiding plastic waste
ending up in landfills or oceans

■ Ireland’s first ever hydrogen electric bus trial already
delivering results, reducing CO2 emissions by 34 tonnes in
2021

LEDP to plant 27,000 native Irish
trees to offset carbon footprint
CONSERVATION: Limerick Enterprise Development Part-
nership (LEDP) will support the planting of 27,000 native
Irish woodland trees across Limerick over the next 5 years.
The announcement coincided with National Tree Week, a
week-long programme from March 20-26 to promote the
benefits of planting trees.

The trees will be planted in various locations across Lim-
erick as identified by LEDP’s partner SWS Forestry Services
in conjunction with the Governments Woodland Environ-
mental Fund Scheme. The native tree plantations will create
a wildlife corridor for native species and enable grassland to
revert to more natural vegetation, further enhancing biod-
iversity in the area.

Funding to improve homes of older
people and people with a disability
FUNDING: Limerick City and County Council is set to re-
ceive increased funding to continue its work in supporting
older people and people with a disability to live independ-
ently.

The Housing Adaptation Grant is 80% exchequer funded
through the Department of Housing, Local Government and
Heritage, with 20% funding from the relevant local au-
thority. Limerick City and County Council will receive a total
of €3,729,375.

Senator Maria Byrne said, “Grants of up to €30,000 are
available to assist people with a disability in carrying out ne-
cessary works to make a house more suitable for their
needs, up to €8,000 to assist older people to have neces-
sary repairs or improvements carried out and up to €6,000
for mobility aids.”

New interactive walking map to
include Limerick trails and walks
ONLINE: Munster Vales has launched a new Digital Inter-
active Walking Map which features over 90 great walking,
heritage and cycling trails across the five mountain ranges
of North Cork, East Limerick, South Tipperary and West Wa-
terford.

The map is designed to make it easier for visitors to plan
their trip to Munster Vales and to encourage visitors and
locals to explore the captivating destination by highlighting
the array of trails that are ready be explored by all levels of
walkers.

Visitors can choose from walking the captivating forest
walks within Ballyhoura, to the stunning trails along the
coastline of the Waterford Greenway, to the majestic moun-
tain views within the Glen of Aherlow, and the enigmatic
river walk along the Blackwater.

Visit: https://munstervales.com/en/map-templates


